
YES, lT'S ON  AGAlN  !!! 
 

l am pleased to announce the date for next years 6th Annual Sylvanvale 

Vintage Car Show.  (Be sure to write this date down in your diary). 
 

EVENT:  2020 Sylvanvale Vintage Car Show. 

DATE:  Sunday 5th April 2020. 

TIME:  9.00am - 3.00pm. 

LOCATION:  Cronulla Mall and Peryman Square.,  CRONULLA 

BEACH.  Sydney  N.S.W. AUSTRALIA.  2230. 

COST:  Free of entry fees for display entrants.   Gold coin donation 

for spectators. 
 

After the outstanding success (once again) of the 5th Vintage Car 

Show held in Cronulla Mall and Peryman Square in April earlier this year 

we are pleased to announce that the 6th  Pre -

WW11  (SPECTACULAR) vintage and classic vehicle 

display will once again be held on the tiles of Cronulla 

Mall and Peryman Square on Sunday 5th April 2020. 
 

This community event is presented by the Sylvanvale 

Foundation, supported by the Sutherland Shire 

Council and our very generous sponsors,  we can not 

forget the volunteers, for with out their generous 

support this event would not happen. 

All profits are donated to the Sylvanvale Foundation 

to help them support people with disabilities to reach 

their potential.  
 

Our Vintage Car Show that celebrates (vintage and 

classic) vehicles built Pre-1945 is proof that car 



culture is alive and well, with more than 80 vehicles 

set against the back drop of the Pacific ocean shows 

you the greatness that happens when gear heads 

assemble. 
 

Another big piece of the Sylvanvale Vintage Car 

Show apart from the vintage and classic cars is 

fashion, much in the way that owners dress in period 

clothing at a more traditional concours event.  

Our Sylvanvale Vintage Car Show is here to keep the 

automotive dream of the early 20th Century alive and 

well. 
 

Event organiser and Vintage Car enthusiast Ken Warburton promises 

that the 2020 Sylvanvale Vintage Car show will once again be BIGGER 

and BETTER than ever. 
 

l am looking forward to catching up with you all once again next year to 

support a wonderful organisation. 
 

Cheers for now from the 'Shire' 
 
 

Ken Warburton 

M: 0438 692 737 

E: warbo47@gmail.com 
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